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Looking Ahead

Weekday Preschool
ENGLEWOOD BAPTIST
Application for the 2022-2023 school year opens Tuesday, February 1,
2022! Read below to understand a few changes in the process and in the
options for the next school year.
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National Soup Month
January is National Soup
Month! Simmer a pot on
the stove and enjoy as a
family while watching and
discussing one of the
great, “free-to-you” videos
found on RightNow Media!
There are Bible Studies,
Devotionals, Conference
Sessions, Kids Shows and
More!

Application will open in three phases:


February 1-28 for currently enrolled families. If interested, you will
complete a new registration form. If your child has been enrolled
in WPS less than four months, you do not submit another
registration fee. If your child has been enrolled four months or
longer, a new registration fee ($75) must be submitted with the
application to secure the slot.



March 1-15 we begin contacting families on our waiting lists to
offer any open slots.



March 16 – August registration will be open for the general public.

In addition to our current all-day and half-day programs, we are exploring
offering Kindergarten and Summer Mother’s Morning Out. The full slate
of options along with the 2022-2023 calendar will be shared prior to
registration so that parents can make fully informed decisions. We have
not planned an increase in all-day or half-day tuition. Kindergarten tuition
has yet to be set but will be comparable with area private schools.
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Curriculum
Connections

Spotlight On
Miss Sharon Jones, Teaching Assistant

In previous editions of
our newsletter, we
shared academic themes
along with the weekly
spiritual focus for our
classrooms. Instead of
continuing that, we are
sending home monthly
Table Topics, tri-fold
documents that you can
position as part of the
centerpiece on your
breakfast and dinner
table! You can either
continue the dialogue
(and teaching) from the
classroom or “chat
ahead” about what the
learning will be for the
next week! The main
thing is for you to spend
time around the table
talking with your child
about what he/she is
learning at Weekday
Preschool!

“Veteran” teaching assistant, Miss Sharon, has been with Weekday
Preschool for approximately two and a half years. During this time, she
has served younger and older toddlers, along with two- and three-yearolds. She is currently the full-time assistant in the Older Toddlers
classroom. Miss Sharon is a natural with young children and they love her
calm, patient easy manner and always pleasant and professional attitude.
An only child herself, Miss Sharon enjoys listening to music and shopping.
After school or on days off, you just might bump into her at Dollar Tree or
Target – two of her favorite stores.

“A child’s life is like a piece of paper on
which every person leaves a mark.”
~ Anonymous
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Cooking with
Preschoolers

Not just after twenty years, but
after a job well done, Mrs. Cheryl is
hanging up the playground key,
doing her final load of laundry and
checking one last temperature – at
least at Weekday Preschool.
We wish Cheryl all the best as she
trades in her Weekday Preschool
desk for a rocking chair. No, not
because she’s gotten old but,
rather because she is about to
begin a very special new
assignment – grandma, or as she
prefers to be called, Granna.

Nemours Kids Health says,
“Cooking can help young kids
learn and practice some basic
math concepts and build language
skills…creating meals with you
[the parent] can help build selfconfidence and lay the foundation
for healthy eating habits.”


Build Basic Skills: Count eggs,
pour liquids, discuss steps –
first, next, last.



Expand the Palate: Even picky
eaters are more likely to try
what they help prepare.
Discuss then try a new food
while prepping it.



Develop the Senses: Young
children explore through their
senses. Let your child pound
dough, watch it rise, smell it
bake and taste it warm from
the oven. Teach them the
sound of a ripe melon.



Boost Confidence:
Preschoolers love showing
what they can do. Name a
dish after them – Naomi’s
Nachos, Beau’s Berries,
Morgan’s Mashed Potatoes

Cheryl ends her WPS tenure at the
end of the business day, December
22, 2021. Godspeed, Mrs. Cheryl!

RightNow Right Away!
RightNow Media offers 20,000+ videos through live streaming. There are
Bible studies for women, men, small groups, spouses and whole families
along with programs for children! Weekday Preschool has offered a free
subscription to families and staff; however, less than 10% of our
population has subscribed to this FREE tool and less than half of those
subscribed have used RightNow Media. As such, there is little to no return
on our investment. If subscriptions AND usage do not increase
significantly, we will cancel the offer and all current subscriptions at the
end of February 2022.
Subscribe: https://www.rightnowmedia.org/Account/Invite/EBCWeekdayPreschool

What can a toddler realistically
do? Tear lettuce, mix pancake
batter, add an ingredient, turn the
pages of the cookbook… You just
might be surprised!
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School Lunch
According to the North Carolina Childcare Rules, “Proper nutrition plays
a crucial role in the health and development of children. Nutritious
foods should be offered throughout the day to ensure children are
getting the nourishment and energy they need to learn, grow, and be
healthy. Research shows that there are crucial relationships between
nutrition and health, and health and learning. This makes it especially
important for caregivers to show children what it means to eat for good
health, including how important it is to eat a variety of foods, and to
provide proper nutrition through the meals and snacks served in child
care. The purpose of these requirements is to establish the minimum
nutritional requirements for children in child care.”
The general statutes require each child care center ensure all children
receive nutritious foods and beverages appropriate to the
developmental needs of all children at the center. Specifically,
 “Meals and snacks served must comply with the Meal
Patterns for Children in Child Care standards.
 The types of food, number and size of servings must be
appropriate for the ages and developmental levels of the
children in care.
 When children bring their own food for meals or snacks to the
center, if the food does not meet the nutritional requirements
outlined in the Meal Patterns for Children in Child Care, the
center must provide additional food necessary to meet those
requirements.
 Foods and beverages with little or no nutritional value served
as a snack, such as sweets, fruit drinks, soft drinks, etc., can only
be available for special occasions. This includes soft drinks,
potato chips, candy, cakes, cookies and fruit juices with less
than 100% real fruit juice.”

Special
Occasions
The childcare rules define
special occasions as
“birthdays, holidays, and
other activities used to
enhance learning, or other
similar events.
Effective January 3, 2022,
should an all-day student
bring chips, candy, cake,
cookies, doughnuts…for snack
or lunch, WPS will
supplement with a fruit or
vegetable and return the
item(s) brought from home.
See 10A NCAC 09 .0901
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Contact Us

The Survey Says…
A Parent Wrote

Englewood Baptist Church
Weekday Preschool
1350 S Winstead Avenue
Rocky Mount, NC 27803

Director
Dr. Debbie Rollins
debbie@englewoodbaptist.com
252. 937.9829 x227 (office)
252. 398.7458 (cell)

“Seems like there were a lot of construction workers, etc. coming and
going from the church as well as several sick kids still allowed to enter
the school…”

The Director Replies
“Parents may have noticed painters, HVAC repairmen and other service
personnel entering and exiting Weekday Preschool during the school
day during the 2020-2021 school year – and may even notice the same
at some point during this school year.
Both Childcare Strong NC and the local health department had advised
(and continues to advise) practices such as cohorting of students,
wearing of masks and limiting “visitors” within the preschool setting to
keep both children and adults safe. Essentially three classifications or
groups of people have been permitted in the halls and classrooms –
staff, students and essential service providers. The latter category has
included itinerant personnel (e.g. therapists from the local school
system, Nash County Environmental Health personnel, service
personnel such as painters and plumbers).

Strolling the Halls of WPS

Englewood Baptist Church has been undergoing renovation. As such,
service personnel have entered the church (painters, carpet layers, etc.)
to renovate spaces in the church (e.g. narthex/lobby, offices, Connect
Classrooms). WPS classrooms have not been painted and
carpeting/flooring has not been updated in these spaces. WPS floors are
mopped evenings and carpet is shampooed in accordance with the
childcare schedules; shampooing occurs when WPS is closed
(weekends, holidays).
With regard to sick children, WPS staff screen according to the COVID
guidelines – at drop-off and during the school day. We count on parents
responding truthfully and completely to screening questions,
monitoring their own children, keeping sick children home and being
prompt in picking up children who become sick during the school day.
The “Star From Afar,” a Christmas activity similar to “Elf on the Shelf” teaches
young children the true story of Christmas and Jesus’s birth. Each day the star
is moved to a different location, and each day the three wise men search for
that star! On Christmas morning, they find the star and Baby Jesus in a
Manger! Read more at https://starkidscompany.com/collections/christmasstar-from-afar. Purchase a kit or make your own!
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COVID-19 Updates
From the ChildcareStrongNC Toolkit

FYI:

Weekday Preschool
adheres to all of the required
guidance and to the
recommended guidance that is
noted with an asterisk (*).

The October 15, 2021 iteration of the ChildcareStrong NC Toolkit updated the symptom list for individuals, child
or adult, who should be excluded from the childcare setting.
“Child care programs are required to:
• Exclude children based on local public health department recommendations for a person who has
tested positive for COVID-19 or has been exposed to COVID-19. [Required by NC GS § 130A-144.]
• Immediately notify the local health department if they have reason to suspect that a person within the
child care facility has COVID-19. Required by NC GS § 130A-136 and Communicable Disease Rule 10A
NCAC 41A .0101 (50-52).
• Exclude children if:
o The child
 has a fever taken by any method, including at armpit or orally:
• A child older than two months has a temperature of 101 degrees Fahrenheit or higher.
• An infant younger than two months has a temperature of 100.4 degrees Fahrenheit or
higher.
 Has two or more episodes of vomiting within a 12-hour period or
 Has more than two stools above the child’s normal pattern and diarrhea is not contained by a
diaper or when toilet-trained children are having accidents
 Is unable to participate comfortably in activities.
 Has symptoms that result in a need for care that is greater than the staff members can provide
without compromising the health and safety of other children. [Required by North Carolina Child
Care Rules 10A NCAC 09 .0804 and .1720(a).]
Child care programs should:
• Have families conduct daily home-based monitoring of symptoms before drop off/check-in and keep
children home if symptomatic
• Exclude children or staff if any symptoms of COVID-19 are present*
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• Have staff perform daily self-monitoring of COVID-19 symptoms before coming to work and stay home
if symptomatic*
• Require staff who are not fully vaccinated to be tested weekly for COVID-19
• Have staff monitor for symptoms in staff and children during the day *
• Not allow people who report symptoms for COVID-19 to enter…the building.*
• Immediately isolate a person who develops COVID-19 symptoms during the day while at the facility
and send him/her and any family members home as soon as possible.

*

• While waiting for a child who is sick or has tested positive for COVID-19 to be picked up, have a
caregiver stay with the child in a place isolated from others and, if possible, ventilated to outside air. *
– If possible, allowing for air flow throughout the room where the child is waiting by opening
windows or doors to the outside.
– Remaining as far away as safely possible from the child (preferably 6 feet or more) while
maintaining visual supervision.

*

– Wearing a face covering or a procedure mask and other Personal Protective Equipment
including disposable gloves and face shields, if available. If the child is over the age of 2 and can
tolerate a face covering, the child should also wear a face covering or a procedure mask, if
available.* Face coverings should not be placed on:
 Anyone who has trouble breathing, or is unconscious, incapacitated, or otherwise unable to
remove the face covering without assistance or
 Anyone who cannot tolerate a face covering due to development, medical, or behavioral
health needs.
• Ensure that children or staff who become sick during the day do not participate in group transportation
to return home. (NA)
• When children or staff members have been in close contact with a person that develops symptoms of
COVID-19 during the day:
 Maintain strict cohorting for children and staff who were close contacts with the symptomatic
person until a negative COVID-19 test is obtained. *
 Remove children and staff and close off areas used by that person. Wait several hours, if
possible, before cleaning and disinfecting. Do not use these areas until after cleaning and
disinfecting.”*
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The Word on Quarantining…
“Quarantine and subsequent exclusion from childcare is required for an individual who has been a close
contact (within 6 feet for at least 15 minutes cumulatively over a 24-hour period) of someone who is
determined positive with COVID-19 either through testing or symptom consistent diagnosis, with the
following exceptions:
• Individuals who are fully vaccinated do NOT need to quarantine after a close contact, as long as they
do not develop symptoms after exposure. However, they should get tested 3-5 days after initial
exposure and wear a mask around others until they get a negative test result.
o In addition, individuals who are fully vaccinated but live someone who has an active COVID-19
infection (for example, when living with a COVID positive household member) should:
 Get tested again 3-5 days after the end of isolation for the person with COVID-19.
 Wear a mask when in contact with the person with COVID-19 throughout the infected
person’s isolation period.
• People who have had a lab-confirmed positive test for COVID-19 within the past 3 months and
recovered do NOT have to quarantine, as long as they do not develop symptoms after exposure.
• Children who are not fully vaccinated after a close contact in a child care setting if well-fitting masks
were being worn appropriately (covering nose and mouth) and at all times by both the person with
COVID-19 and the potentially exposed person do NOT need to quarantine. This is based on updated CDC
guidance and studies that have shown extremely low risk of COVID-19 transmission in classroom settings
when face masks were being used appropriately by both the person with COVID-19 and the potentially
exposed person, as well as multiple layers of prevention measures in place to prevent transmission in
child care settings. This exception does not apply to staff or other adults in the indoor child care
setting.
Unless an exception applies, the Center for Disease Control (CDC) continues to recommend
quarantine for 14 days after last exposure.”
If the local public health department recommends quarantine and allows reduced quarantine,
CDC has offered options to reduce the duration of quarantine.

Cute and Safe
Since long-term sun exposure greatly increases the risk of
cataracts later in life everyone, including toddlers, should wear
sunglasses to protect their peepers – especially when outside
between 10:00 AM and 4:00 PM. This is the window of time
when the sun’s rays are the strongest.
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Praying for Your Toddler
DWELL Ministries teaches that “Prayer is an anytime and anywhere
conversation with God—no fancy words required!” The ministry
suggests several ways to pray that are easy and meaningful – especially
with children. Here are three you can use with your family to
encourage ongoing conversations with God.
1. Keep a Family Prayer “Journal” – Write prayers in a book, on slips
of paper you put in a jar, on cards you place in a bucket… Pray and
regularly go back as a family to revisit God’s answers to prayers.
2. Form Prayer Circles – Hold hands and take turns praying out loud.
Start your children off with prompts – “God, You are…;” “God, I am
sorry for…;” “Thank You, God, for…;” “Please, God…” and “God, I
love You because…”
3. Go on Prayer Walks – Through your house, around your yard, in
your neighborhood…walk and pray for each other, for neighbors,
for absolute strangers.
The Raineys (remember them from our last edition of Squiggles &
Wiggles) offer six “ways” to pray for your children. Here they are again:


Pray regularly. Bring every concern, dream, and desire about your
child to God in fervent, persistent prayer. (Luke 18:1-8)



Pray offensively. Ask God to protect your child daily from others
who would be an evil influence. Also consider asking God to help
you spot your child doing things right so that you can encourage
him in making right choices. (2 Thessalonians 3:3)



Pray defensively. Ask God to remove any negative friendships and
influences.



Pray intensely. One of the most misunderstood spiritual disciplines
of the Christian life is prayer accompanied with fasting (the giving
up of food for a prescribed period of time). Although fasting does
not earn points with God, it is nonetheless clear in Scripture that
we will fast and pray (see Matthew 6:16–18) and there is a promise
of reward if we do it correctly.



Pray with your child. It’s easy for prayer to become an exclusive
dialogue—you and God. Teach your child to partner in prayer,
beginning with you their greatest advocate!



Pray together as a couple. It is powerful for your child to see and
hear mom and dad praying together for the family.

31 Days of Prayer for…EVERYONE in Your Family
https://gracebasedfamilies.com/resources/31-days-of-prayerguide/?gclid=Cj0KCQiAy4eNBhCaARIsAFDVtI0IvdYhkuVUOcdJXDoARXAYe2xJzRfaD7RwvZW3Xm8MaOs6_OVJ_EaAs3NEALw_wcB

A Life. A Finger.
A Pea Up the
Nose
Drawing on her training and
experience as a pediatric nurse
and, of course, a mom, Sarah
Hunstead has written a
wonderful first aid and “what to
do” book that every home
should have.
The book is filled with practical
tips, empowering tips and lifesaving tips to help parents
navigate resuscitation, broken
bones, choking, drowning, the
pea up the nose and more.
HarperCollins Publishing
ISBN: 9781460707876

